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Avion Guy First in $14,000 Kentucky Futurity At Lexington Race Meet
up: Strike 1. called. Myers out,
Jewell to Burns on a pretty play.BIG WEEK ON GRIDWON OPENER FOR CLEVELANDINDIANS STRONGER THAN

DODGERS BEHIND PLATE ii" ,t-- iu in i i r n ..,-..- .
Z - H r..fcJ-- ' fr- tf-j f- - t t - j .Ar.f

WINS BIG STARE

BY TAKING THREE

STRAIGHT HEATS 4 i

out. Kilduff to Kor.ey. Cadcre re-li- e

t d Mar.-.au- x in th r-- x for Brook-
lyn at beginning of the n:n:h. Gard-
ner up: Gardner out. k'nr.f-y- , ur..-j-iste-

Joh:cn Latter for Won,!
Ball 1. Bill Jobsten cut. Ca
dore to Konetchy.

N. r.:n. No hits. No error.
Ninth Inning Brooklyn.

Wlieat up: Ball 1. Smith re'.ivei
Wood in right field for Cleveland.
Four strike 1. Strike 2. Foul.
Wheat out. Jrhston to Covfleski'V
who ooveied f.rst. Mers up: B-il- l

1. Mers f.ied to Speaker. Ko-- -
Kor.etchv fanned.

tchy up: Foul strik" 1. Foul strike
No runs. No hl!-- . No errors.

Steve O'Neill is Best Catcher in Baseball, Says
Veiock Cleveland Second String Ranks

With Brooklyn's Best. 'I' S i ft- X : !l :

FOR STATE TEAMS !

Notre Dame Interested in Clash
Between Harvard and j

Valparaiso.

nv m. f. scnji j

While Knute Rockne's Notre
Dame football squad is preparing for i

the clash with Western State
1 mal next Saturday three Indiana '

teams are speeding up for games
which will hive an important bear
ing on the ultimate reckoning in

i

BY JACK
NLW YOBK. Ot . I. Brooklyn

rers , t" v. hen one considers th

Hoosier footballdom. Tvo of the I 2. Speaker out. Johnston to Kon-game- s

will be intersectional meet- - etchy. No runs. No hits. No wr-

ings. Valpattiiso will carry Hoosier f rors.
hopt east to Cambridge where they , Johnston made a sparkling stop
meet Harvard. Indiana will engage m Speaker, knocked down his hit
the University of Mississippi eleven ! and threw out the Indian skipper.

Wheat taking third. Konetchy up:
I Four strike 1. Ball 1. Konetchy
out. Burns to "oveleskie. who cov-
ered first. Wheat scored on the play.
It was a pretty tit of rieldir.g by
Tovoleskle and Burr.s. KlldutT up-Bal-

l

1. Foul strike 1. Ball :. I'oul
strike 2. Kilduff fanned,

tme run. One liit. No errors.
Kislith Inning Cle eland.

Jamieson batting for Evans. Jam-- !
ieson up: Strike 1, called. Rail 1.
Ball Four strike Jamie.on
out. Olson to Konetchy on a hard-hi- t

giounder direct to the Brooklyn
shortstop's hands. Wambganss up:

1. Wamby out, Mamaux to
Konetchy. Mamaux fielded a short
L.'UltL iH 'lllj HUM 1.. lill V'n I't'&L
Wamby by a step. Seapeker up:
Striko l. called. Ball l. Four strike

rjglith Inning Brooklyn.
Krueger up:: Ball 1. Krueger

flied to Speaker, who made a won-
derful running catch in deep center.

i Jamieson relieved Evans in left
field for Cle eland.

Mitchel batting for Mamaux.
Mitchell up: Ball 1. Strike 1.
Mitchell singled to right. It was a
vicious drive, down first-bas- e line,
which was held to a single by snappy
fielding. Olson up: Ball 1. Ball
- Neis ran for Mitchell. Bail ...
Olson walked. Neis taking second.
Johnston up: Strike 1. called. John-
ston popped to Gardner. Griffith up:
Ball 1. Griffith forced Olson. Wamby
to Sewell.

No runs. One hit. No errors.
Ninth Inning Cleveland.

Smith batting for Burns. Smith

th'.s of l- - land.
Numerical strength in backRtoppers is about the same with each ;

If.U'ue. hut any baseball club whih poHses.rs a Steve O'Neill, has an
;i.-,r-t of undoubted alue. O'Neill, with the poesible exception of Ray J

Schalk, of the White Sox. in haneball's best catcher. Many critics rate
hini 'above oven th magnificent Chicagoan. 1

Brooklyn will fling into the fray for first line duty Otto Miller. Back -

in him will h- - Ernest Kruepr-- r. Now, Miller is no slouch of a catcher.
H- - H a most capable mnn. but he never attained that excellence of play
whi h characterizes the w ork of O'Neill day in and day out. O'Neill
is so good that the names of other Cleveland receivers are rarely seen i

in box .scores, for O'Neill Is behind the plate in nearly every game. !

Chester Thomas and Leslie Nunamaker supply the other two-third- s '

of the Indian c. itching ytaff. Hither of them would look good on any I

club In either league. They compare very favorably with Brooklyn's j

f:rst-5triii- fr man. !
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Stanley CoveleBkle, big Cleveland righthinder, who held Brooklyn to

five hits in tho first game-- of tho world seuea Tuesday. Coveleskie and
Sttve O'Neill, his catcher, were the stais of tho opening game. While
the big Pole was holding tho Doagera helpless O'Neill bit a pair of two
baggert which bcured the winning runs for Cleveland.

BOX SCORE

Close PI (Vm in IT omen's
w

Golf Title Tournament
CLE VELA NT. Ohio. Oct. S.

Mrs. J. V. Huri, former Kr.glih
cham pier., and Miss Sara Fownes,
former Pittburgher. furnished the
feature match for Tuesday's pay
in the twenty fifth annual women'
coif championship tournament. r

Hurd being the winner or.e up in
twenty ho' es.

Mis A'.cxa Stirling of Atlanta,
the title holder came through her
round match without any difficulty
aft t the first few holes, turning in

f and 4 on over Miss Mlriim
Bums, th.- - K.fir old Kansas City
girl.

HKITIIAMj TFAM IS IU'ADY.
The Arows. one of the strong??"!

teams in local independent football
circles in 191? announced their en-
trance, into this year's field Tuesday
when more than 2 players, includ-
ing most of the IM! regulars re-
ported for the initial workout. Mgr.
Makielskl is honking games with
the fastest independent el vers in
the central west

IST

Michigan St.

J V

I
a

Si. NO

Brooklyn AB K II O A
Olson, . . o 2 0 '2

John Mnn. :tb . . .It O 1 :

(iiillith. lib 1 0 1 1 1

Wheat. IT t 1 1 I o
MrTs, r 1 0 ( 1 I

Kcinrtchy. lb ...( 0 0 12 0
KllduiT. 2b :: o o 1 r
Kmoircr. v .1 o 0 7 1

Marquard, p 1 n o 0 0
lnar 1 O O O O

Mitinaut. p 0 o 0 0 1

Totals 2H 1 r 2 1.1

x Batted for .Manjuaril In litli.
CIcvelaiKl ...020 100 O(io 1 r, O

Cleveland AU K II O A
Kvans, If 2 O o 1 O

Vainb-gan?,- 8, jb. .1 o a
Sioakcr, rf 4 0 ."

Hums lb :i l 1 n l
Gardner, b. . . . 1 1 :i
WtKxl, rf - J 1 1 0
Sew ell. sss :t o i ;; 4

(VXelll. r ( 2 u
Cocloku. p. O o

Jii!uU-jo- n 1 o o o
MohiiMMi 1 0 0 1

smith 1 o o , 0

Totals no r. r 2 i;s
Batted for Dmiiis in Sth.

Batted for Vood In ttli. Bat- -

tcxi for Smith in IKli.

SUMMARY

Errors, Konctchy; Two Base Hits, O'NVill (2), Wood, Wheat;

Struck out by Marquard, (4), Mamaux, (3), Coveleski, (3);
Bases on Balls, Marquard, (2), Coveleski, ( 1 ).

lOl

lol

mixed with
the sunshine
of bright fall days, come frequent spasms
of rainy weather. And with wet pave-
ments come wet feet. The safe plan is

to be prepared for the dark mornings
with suitable footwear, sturdy serviceable
shoes and warm dry rubbers. We carry
all sizes for adults; for children.

Artistic Footwear of Quality

Stokes I)rit Three Winner?-- .

Sister Hertha Pushes
Arion Guv.

TAXING-ION- , Ky Oct. r. C.
yd' Arion Guv driven bv Ham

Stokt won thr $14.000 Kentucky
futurity, of the rieh; grand circuit
eter.t.s before a eapacity crowd h re
ihis afternoon. Thn principal con-
tender was A. B. Cox': Sis-U- r Ber-
tha although Natalie The Or at und
Yn t;ge each fir.i5-r.r- oro- -

heat. Sister Bertha M-- id" a had
hreak in the heat And had t
!nih fan to !"nt th- - flag,

Ail races wer- - wur. in straight
heats and several miles wpre fei-b- y

t urt-- elf"? finishes.
Lrivtr Harry Stokes had a field

day. In adition to scoring with
Arion Guy he drove Bon 1 lopcz t
'i win in the -- .0- trot and laniM
Tr.;mp!-if- afe in the tirjt two
rounds of the unfinished 2:14 pace.
A' Shtell was an eay winner In 2:lö
'rot and F.va Abbe outstayed Drift
Patch for first honors in - :0i p:ue.

Sumniarb-s- : .

2:15 Trot 2 in :t (one boat Monday)
I'ur.-- m Sio.ooo:

Mightoil. B. M. by Axtfllir n ( V.
I- - loming) 1. 1.

Alma Tod'!, P. M. (Whitehead)

Wagner. Ch. G. Of'drick) o.
Virjer.a. B. M.. Uiiy) 1. -

Charles Herr. Jr.. B. H. (YVh'lei
5. 4. i

Mightell. Mis Jane Hall. Bingen
Iio!d also etarttd.

lim' J:0j.; ':1C. j

2:or Trot, 2 In Pr o SlO.noo: i

Don Delopez. Blk. G by Kinney j

De!op7! (Strokes . !

Dr. Nick. Blk. G. (Co-Pltm- in )

M:s Perfection. B. M. (McMah - j

Wiki Wiki. B G ( Hodaon) 4, 5.
Harvest Tide. Br M. (McToald)
i. I

Axtien. and Tommy Todd also tart- -
I

Time 2 : 0 5'-.- ; 2:6.ruturtty for Yesir oM ?, in
Iurs4. $1 l.oou:

Arion Guy, B. C. by Guy Ax -
v orthy (Stoke.-- ; 1, 1. 1.

Sister eBrtha. B. F. (Herrill) 2. G.
i

Natalie The Great Br. H. (Cox)
4 T. '

Voltage. Br. C. (Kfan . :. I. i

Knima Harvester B. F. (Brusie)
Z, 1.

Day Star also started.
Time. 2:;4i. - : ' T 1 : 2 : 0 4 s4 .

2:(H Patx '-- In : Purso Sio.ooo:
Kva Abln-- , Ch. M. by The Abee

(Palin) 1. 1.
Drift Patch, B. II. (McMah in) 2.

Northern Direct B. H. (Pitman)

I'ihel Chimes. B M. Hodson) 5,
I

Ceorge Volo, Ho. G. (Ersklne) 4,
!

Dan Kedgew r od. Pttrr Blloitt.
Kavol Earl also started.

Time 2:0 - : 2:03.
211 Face, ; Heats (VntlnlsIiiM)

Vur $1,000:
Tramp Safe. Bo. C. by Tramp Fast

Stokes ) 1, 1.
Lulv Brijoke. B M. (Snow) 2. n

Dauv Baronalc. B. M. (Macey)
j

i

Jame? Rowdy. B. G. (Snyder) o.
4.

Walter T:.. B G. (Ivgg) 4,

AMu- Drya.l also started.
. 2:0SU- -

1 nur -

SAINTS DROP FIRST

TO BALTIMORE 5-- 3

liently Two Homers Defeat
Association Chatnpion?

Hall Stars.

t ALT IM Olli-:- .
-- c: '. JacK

V.. . star pitcher and tir-- t base-- n

of the Baltimore mtt n;ation:i !

in: ! .. . C? . I . , .,,aue cnarnpions. .vm o.. vm..

winiirrs in the Amtrican a.v'cia-tio- n

dorn to defeat Tmsday afte--r- a

on it. the first uatoo of their pot- -

.15-o-n series by a count of 5 to ; .

XViu'.e his twirling was a tit loo-;- t

t. ward the close, his bitting was f

;he Babe Ruth t po. at,.i VM tw
h or.e run dr:v w r i t rTi!ib!e I

i'.ii- - four of the he runs ohP.ked up
;

; his team's credit.
The tteran. Charl.-- Ifail. op-

posed Baltimore fr.d h.- pitch d a
:,.-.- ' prticK- - of hn'.l throughout. Sa-lnt- ly

th' remainder of the local
sM.ad could do little or nothing with
Hall's curves m the pir.ch.s. He k i t

the hit column lower than Bently
did. hut the Baltimore tw:rl-- show-

ed his best in light places :

rtaltimor took the in th.- -

opening round when a slngl by
Jacobson and a louh'.e ty Holden
turned the trick. The Saints evened
it up In the fourth. on Rupert's

I

home run. Fach club chalked up one
In the sixth. Bant s tirst toil i

smash accounting for the Birds j

counter, while a b:ts- on b.i lis. a hit
und two sAcr;t1o.s n ti th o: ; e for 1

the Saint. j

Pkiiltlniorv AR, H. A i: ;

Lefler. lb 4 1 0 i

Iiwry. if T

Jscpbson. c ..." fl

HoMen. rf ... 1 O

Bently. p 2 1 0

Hoiey. h ... ( 6
Bl-ho- p. :t . . . o 0

!iS:vles. C ... it

Marlette. Sb ii o i

Totals 31 9 --
'

1 t
S. Paul AB n. h l. A. r:.

Ircsf cn. lh . . . .
r 1't 1 o

KUsert. If 4 0

Haa.v rf . 3 1 n

Miller, of 4 a 1 0 0

Hargrax e. c . . . S o 3 1 ft

Happ. 3b 4 1 1 0 ft

Bergharnmer, -- b 4 n 2 4 O

Bcone. ss 4 0 m 4 1

IU11. P 2 0 1 0

xBrazl! 1 o 1 0 ö 0

Totals 3n I 12 24 13 1

x Batted for Hall in the ninth
Inning.
Baltimore 100 001 0 2 "

Et. Paul 000 101 CC1 3

Sumnury: Two fca-s- c hits Hold
n. Three ba-s- hin, Mllr, Hall.

IXdGM roo Kigfrt. Bnt!y, tww

VFIO-CK- .

fades almost entirely out of the
class of the Dodger catchers with

126,000 FANS SEE

CLEVELAND WIN

Wilhur Robinson's Players
Take Short End of Three

to One Score.

(CONTINUrm from page oxe.
Üirew 80 times in six innings, Mau
maux, 26 in two, and Cadore, six In
or. Coveleskie although yielding the
ram-- s number of hits as the rival,
Biooklyn pitchers was much stead-
ier than Marquard or Maumaux.
Coveleskie threw 24 balls. Mar-
quard, 31, Maumaux. 9, and Cadore.
two, while their respective totals for
missed strikes were 22, 21, 10 and
one.

The Brooklyn batters fouled out
nine pitchers for strikes and the
Cleveland men, 14. Only one foul
occurred after two strikes were on
the batter and that was made by J.
J. Johnston of Brooklyn In the first
Inning. "

SU ny Out,
Only six Cleveland men went out

on flies, while 11 BrooklsTt batsmen
went out by the air route. Each side
had 13 men grounding out. Mar-
quard never pitched less than 10
balls an inning and doubled that
number in the second, when he be-

came unsteady after Konetchy's
error let Burns score.

Coveleskie's total in the seventh
and eighth innings was 13 each.
Marquard had four strike outs, Cov-
eleskie, three, and Mamaux, three,
all of which came In the seventh
when he relieved' Marquard. Divi-
sion of the receipts for the uame fal-
lows:

Ten percent of gross to national
commission, $7,940.90, leaving a bal-
ance of J71.144.10. Sixty percent of
this balance for players fund, $42,-6S6.4- 6;

40 percent to club owners.
$28.457.64.

Divide Fund.
The players fund Ls divided, 7-- "

percent to the members of the tw
teams participating in the world's
series and 25 fercent to go into a
pool to be divided among the play-
ers of the teams which finished sec-
ond and third In the national and
American leagues. The Cleveland
players have donated a full shar?
of the portion of the receipts to be
divided among them to the widow
of Hay Chapman, the shortstop who
was killed by a pitched ball in a
game between Cleveland and New
York.

Cleveland got the Jump on Brook-
lyn by scoring two runs In the sec
ond inning. Burns, the first man up.
hit a high fly, which came down
where Konctchy was standing. The
wind caught the ball and Konetchy
Jogged a step forward, then back-
ward, then sMewise and in the end
the ball dropped safely to the
grrund. It was a single. Konctc.v
picked up the ball and threw to sec-
ond to head off Burn?, but no one
was there to receive the throw and
the ball went to left field, Burns
meanwhile completing the circuit
for the first run.

Wood scored on O'Neill's double
down the left field line.

Joe Wool Doubles.
In the fourth inning with one out.

Joe Wood doubled to left center and
remained at the midway when
Sewell flied to Myers. Wood scored
on O'Neill'B double to right. Brook-
lyn's only run came in the seventh
when Wheat led off with a double
to right. He took third while Myers
was being retired at first and scored
when Konetchy was put out at first.
Burns to Coveleskie.

The spectators were slow in filing
Into the grand stands and there were
many vacant seats when Evans
opened the game with an infield out.
Later the seats filled but there was
an apparent lack of enthusiasm
compared with preceding world ser-
ies. Much of the usual noise and
rooting was missing and there was
little evidence of concerted effort to
cheer on either team.

Speculators who offered seats at
several times their face values found
few purchasers, and were glad to
dispose of them at their original
price.

Many thousand gathered on the
:oofs of apartments in the neighbor-
hood.

SCORE BY INNINGS

First Inning Cleveland.
Evans up. Ball one. It was high

and infide. Foul. Strike one called.
Foul. Strike two. Evans out Olso;.
son to Koney, on a hard hi:
grounder which Olson fielded
prettily. Wamby up. Foul, strike
one. Wamby bunted on the third
base line. It was a beautiful at-
tempt but Johnston waited and let
it roll foul. Strike two. Wamby lined
to Wheat in deep left. It was a vici-
ous clout and Zach made a pretty
running catch. Speaker up: Strike
one called. Ball one. Foul, strike
two. Speaker fanned. The third
strike was called. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

1 'lrt Inning Brooklyn.
Marquard worked a beautiful first

inning. He was showing a fast
breaking curve that obviously had
Evans and the slugging Speaker

at Bloomington. Purdue meets Chi-
cago at Stagg Field, Chicago.

The-- result-- j of the three contests
will be awaited with interest at
Notre Dame. The local university
will meet Valparaiso. Purdue and
Indiana in the order named and the
camparative scores of the three with
their Saturday opponents and with
Notre Dame will figure largely in
the results when the critics begin
to dope out the season's leaders.

Vnlpo LOoks Strong. !

The Valparaiso-Harvar- d clash
will be watched with most interest
locally. The Vaplos are an unknown
quantity to date, but the ambitious
schedule they have drafted causes
gridiron dopaters to look for a "dark
horse" team from the western Ind-
iana school. Besides Harvard and
Notre Dame they have dates with
DePauw, St. Louis university, Morn-ingsid- e

and the University of Buffa-
lo.

They also have something besides
a big league schedule. That some-
thing is a line that looks like a hea-
vyweight wrestlers' conference.
Beading left to right only one man
of Valpo's forwards weighs in
under the 2 30 pound mark. Moran
a guard, strains the scales at 2 50
pounds flat. Holland, another!
linesman weighs 214. Dandalet,
fullbark we:ghs 19 and is rated as
a wonder at pounding the line.

With this entourage of mammoths
Dr. Keean will be able to meet
Harvard at its own game, that of
straight football.

lliti Good Chance.
What the result will be at Cam-

bridge can be left open to conjec-
ture but some people who should
know are looking for Valparaiso to
spring a surprise on the eastern elev-
en. Among them is Coach Kockne.
of Notre Dame. kockne does not
predict a Valparaiso victory but he
does give tue lioosiers inort; man a
lighting chance.

Indiana's battle with Mississippi
will give the dopsters their chance to
compare football In this section with j

the south's best. Indiana was de- - j

feated by Iowa last week in the first
Big Ten clash but Steihm's eleven I

met what is considered by many the J

best team in the conference in the ;

Cornheskeri and with the improve- -

ment which comes with training it I

is still a strong contender. i

Purdue has an excellent chance to j

vanquish Chicago. Seanion has a
veteran line-u- p at Lafayette head- -

J

cd by Birk, one of the west's best
tackles. Although they defeated De :

Pauw by only a small margin an- -

other week may bring far differ-- '
ent results. j

Blr Games Coming. !

The Notre Dame-Wester- n State
Normal game Saturday will serve to j

put the Ir:sh in fine condition for
their first big game, the clash with
Nebraska, Oct. 1. Also it will be,
the last game on the Notre Dame
schedule that can be classed as an
affair of minor importance. j

Beginning with the Nebraska i

game Kockne's squad meets Val- - i

paraiso. Army. Purdue. Northwest- -

ern and the Michigan Aggies in the j

remaining games.
The coach has the material to car- -

ry out this grind, however. With j

another week of preparation he
should be able to put a second elev- -

en in the field as strong as his first :

string line-u- p. He has two com- - i

plete lines practically equal in j

strength and since the return of i

Chet Grant, star quarterback, ho can !

put two brickfields in the game be- - j

tween which there is little to choose.

Ball 1, Krueger out, Gardner to
Burns.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Covelskie continued to pitch in;

masterly style for the first time he j

failed to use his spitter in this inn-- ;
ing and was mixing a fast one with
a jump on it, with a change of pace
that was very effective.

Sitli Inning Cleveland.
Burns up: Foul, strike one. Ball

one. Foul, strike two. Burns fanned
swinging hard at the last one which
he missed more than a foot. Gard-
ner up: Gardner flied to Wheat.
Wood up: Ball one. Ball two. Strike-one- .

Strike, two. Wood fanned. Hi
swung wilily at lat one. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Marquard was working like a
clock in the sixth. His curve broke
sharply and he mixed an effective-slo-

one with it. Woods last two of-
ferings were very feeble.

Sixth Inning Brooklyn.
Lamar batting for Marquard.

Lamar up: Ball one. Strike one call-
ed. Strike two called. Lamar lined
to Sewell who made a Jumping on,
handed catch. Olson up: Olson tin-
gled to center. Johnston up: Johns-
ton out Coveleskie to Burns, Olson
taking second. It was a sacrifice by
Johnston who laid down a neat
bunt. Griffith up: Griffith out Cov-
eleskie to Burns. No runs, one hi:
no errors.

Mamaux relieved Marquard in th-bo-

at the start of the seventh.
.Sccnth liming Cleveland.

Mamaux now pitching for Brook-- !
lyn. Sewell's catch of Lamar's drive
was a pretty piece of work and he

'got a great hand. Sewell up: Ball
1. Ball Strike 1. Strike l'.
called. Ball Z. Sewell fanned. He
swung hard at a curve for the last
one. O'Neill up: Ball 1. O'Nealt
asteu to nee tne Dan out apparently
was satisnea ana threw it back.
Strike 1. swung. Four strike, 2.
Foul. O'Neill fanned. He almost
swung himself off his feet on the
last one. Coveleskie 'up: Ball 1.
Strike 1. swung. foul strike. 2.
Ball 1. Coveleskie fanned.

No rur.rf. No hits. No errors.
Seventh Inning Brooklyn.

Wheat up: Wheat doubled to
right center, sending a crashing drive
against the fence. It was the lucky
seventh and the crowd came to Its
feet with a tremendous roar. Myers

O'Neill knows no superior as a re-- j

cniver. in spire 01 siowness arooi .n;
show surprising ability at jumping
around after wide pitches. He cov-
ers thoroughly the space in front
of horn1 plate where many bunLs are
uropped and his arm i so stire and
stronir that he almost invariably
gets his man at first. At throwing to
the bases' to t;et would-b- e stealers
bis aim is deadly. His hitting usual-
ly Ls near the .ZÖ0 mark, rarely dur- -

iing a season very far over it. but al-w'i- ys

hovermcr just in the orTJnpr. Ho
'meets the ball with terrific force,
and but for hin slowness on the bases
would be recognized a one of the
game's longest hitters. Manv of hi?
"blows'' whb-- are singles for him.
would be doubles for a speedier
man.

Chester Thomas, veteran of the
Red Sox. whom he helped to a
couple of world's serie. works only

(when George Uhle pops into the
pitcher's bcrx. or when O'Neill Is in

capacitated. His chief assistance to
thr club is hi knowledge of pltch- -

!m? and his ability to Impart the
fine points to young flingers. Leslie
Nunamaker Is largely a bull-pe- n

worker, but he Is capable of catch-in?- r
a good game and is an excellent

hlttpr.
Miller is tho veteran of the Dode-e- r

'catching Htaff He was the club's
regular when the pennant of 1916
was won by the tram, and had done

jthe bulk of catching ven previous
to1 that. He is flow afoot, but. like
O'Neill, drives a baseball far away,
He is slow at covering in front of

'the plate on bunts, but Is a strong
and accurate thrower to the bases
and is a clever handler of pitchers.

Krucger Hani Hitter.
Krueger is just a big, strong re-

ceiver; very slow. He throws well
aim iin.s very nara, nut is an ac-jtu- al

detriment when he gets on tlu- -

jkae linos. He is not a veteran, by
'ai'V means. His first assignment to
big league duty came in 1917, when
no came up to the Yankees. He isregarded as a good catcher, from a
mechanical standroint. His chief
value to the club is his ability Lo
whale out long hits in the pinches.
He once smacked a ball out of the
Pclo grounds via the Jeft field fence,
a feat which has been accomplished
only a very few times.

Wilbert Robinson has another
catcher on the bench, a youth named
Taylor. He will see no world's series
werk unless accidents befall Miller

land Kruegt-r- . He is hailed as a com
ing .star, but so far ho has shown no
eideno- - of it. ' He draws hH pay
mainly for warming up pitchers.

If it were not for the fact that
catchers are very liable to Injuries
it would be only necessary to corn-par- ,.

Miller and O'Neill, as these two
will do all the world's series work
for their teams. There is always th
chance for injury, though, and
Thomas and Krueger are the second
-- iring men. of the two Thomas is
probably th better.

MAGNATES APPROVE

LÄSKER B. B. PLAN

A nieriean Owners May Give
Players to Fill Gaps in

Chieaso Team.

'HICAGO. Oct. 5. CompIetA r- -
organ iaztion of professional base-- !
ball as propo?ed in the Iwisker
plan which calls for a. civilian tri- -
bur.al of three persons not fmanclal-- 1

interested in the game to replace
the national commission was dis-
cussed Tuesday by a group of ma-
jor league club owners and officials
uith Alfred Austrian, attorney for
th Chicago National and Amerl- -'
v an clubs. While no otticial
announcement concerning the meet-- ;
:r.g was made, it was said that legal
technicalities which would come up
in the were dis-- :
ciis-se- and that the plan discussed
at Tuesday's meeting, will be pre-- :
sented to the club owners of the
National league in New York Wed-- ,
nesday.

Those present Tuesday beside Mr.
Austrian were John MeGn-w- . vice
president and manager of the New
York Nationals, and one of the
signers of the letter sent out by four
lios proposing the Iasker plan: A.

H. Iisker. a stockholder in the Chi-- j
cagi National league and originator
of t!ie lisker plan: President Stcne
ham of the New York National
club: Harry Frazee. owner of the
Bos;on Americans; Charles Comis-ke- y

owner of the Chicago Sox; T.
Iv and Jacob Huppert,
owners of the New Voik Yankees.

of American league
club owners, coming to the rescue I

of Mr. Comiskey bv placing some
of their players at his disposal to
replace the seven stars he suspend-
ed as a result of the bas-ehal-l scan-
dal, also was said to have been dis-cusse- d.

The p'.an was proposed by
Mr. Frazee sometime ago. All the
men at the meeting have expressed
approval of the principle of the
Lakcr plan.

Sacrifices Styles, Haa?. Hargrave,
Marlette. Stolen basv. Berghammer.
Iouble play, Bergharnmer to Boone
to Dressen. Base cn balls off Hall.
1; off Bently, 1. Left on bases
Baltimore, 5; St. Paul, 8. Struck out
by Hall. 2; by Bently. 2; Umpire
Fmneran and Stocko-ale- . Tlme-T- wo

hours.

TV

IB MT.

111 South
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Gardner to Burns, on an easy roller
down the third base line, Manmard
up: Strike 1. swung. Ma njuard
out. Gardner to Burns.

No runs. No hits. No errors.
The Hube tried to cross the Cleve-

land infield by laying down a bunt
but did not succeed. Coveleskie'.s
spitter was woiking perfectly and he
had Brooklyn at his mercy.

Fourth Inning Cleveland.
Gardner up: Ball 1. Ball l Ball

Ö. Strike 1, called. Gardner out.
Kilduff to Konetchy on an easy
chance. Wood up: Wood doubled
to left center. It was a tremendous
drive that hit the fence on the lirst
bounce. Sewell up: Ball 1. Krue-
ger went out to encourage Marquard.
He slapped the big pitcher on the
back. Strike 1, called. Sewell flied to
Myers and Wood was held at sec-
ond. O'Neil up: Mamaux went to
the bull pen to warm up for Brook-
lyn. Ball 1. Ball J. Strike 1,
called. O'Neill doubled to right,
scoring Wood. It was a vicious drive
to the fence. Krueger again went
out to talk it over with the Rube.
Coveleskie up: Strike 1, swung. Ball
1. Coveleskie out. Hildulf to Honey.

One run. Two hits. Xo errors. i

The Cleveland batsmen laid the'
wood hard on the ball thrcughout
the inning anil they kept Majquard
constantly in trouble. O'Neill's
double was his second in two times
at bat.

Fourth Innlnpr Brooklyn.
Olson up: Strike 1, called. Ball 1.

Olson singled over second. It was
the first hit off Coveleskie. John-
ston up: Strike 1. Ball 1. Johnston
forced Olson, Wamby to Sewell.
Griffith singled to center, sending
Johnston to second. Speaker fielded
his drive nicely, and cut off a pos-
sible double. The crowd was on its
feet for a rally. Wheat up: Wheat
flied to Evans, who collided with
Speaker in making the catch, but
hung onto the ball. He. limped back
to his place in left field while
O'Neill. Wamby and Coveleskie con-
sulted around the rubber. Myers
up: Ball 1. Myers fiiel to Wood.
No runs. Two hits. No errors.

Brooklyn first real chance came In
this inning but Wheat and Myers
failed to come through In the pinch.
'ovcleski worked steadily with

men on bases and didn't seem
bothered.

Fifth Intilnz Cleveland.
Evans "up: Evans flied to Wheat

on the first pitched ball. Wamby
up: Strike 1 called, ba"1! 1. ball 2.

Wamby fanned, swingins weakly at I

a slow' one. Speaker up: Ball 1.
I

strike 1. Speaker lost his bat in at- -
i

tcit ntir.g a swinging oui.l uiu ao.ii-.-
r,n carried it back to him. Speaker 1

;

fli- - d to Griffith, who made a sen- -
satlop.a! onehanded catch U'aping
hicrh acalns: the riuht fieM wall and
comir.JT down with the ball.

.no runs, no nits, no errors. j

Griffiths play was the fir? b:j
fielding feature of the game, ar.d i

the crowd gave him an ovation as
he trotted to the dugout.

Iifth Innlnir Brooklyn.
Konetchy up: Strike 1. Konetchy

flied to Speaker. It was a long
high ore and Tri had plenty of
time to set himself. Kilduff up:
Strike 1 called. Kilduff popped to
Wood in short right. Krueger up:

puzzled. The last .strike on Si caker
broke cleanly across the plate.

Olson Up: Olson tlicd to Wood oa
the first ball pitched. It was a dinky
pop Up. Johnston up: Strike on-calle-

Strike two swung. Foul.
Jormston swung so hard ho thr w
hit bat away. It was retrieved by
Cardner. Jobnrton fanned, swininu'
hard at the last one. Critlilh up:
Griffith out, Sewell to Burns. Burns
making a pretty catch of a wide
throw. No runs, no hits, no errors.

S4-r-o- nd Inning Cleveland.
Coveleskie also pitched, beautiful-

ly in the opening round. He worked
cooly and slowly mixing a curv
ball with a fast one.

Burns up: Burns' popped fly drop-- a

ped in front of Konctchy for .in-wa- y

gle and Burns scored all the
from first when Konetchy threw the
ball past third. Gardner ur : Strike
cno called. Strike two swur.tr. Ball
one. Gardner out Olson to Kontechy.
It was a snappy play.

Wood up: Ball one. Ball two
Strike one called. Ball three. Ball
four. Wood walked. Sewell up:
Strike one called. Ball one. Sewell
singled to right, sending Wood to
third. It was a beautiful drive over
second baso over Baseman Kibluff- -
head. O'Neill up: Strike one called.
Ball one. Ball two. Strike two call-
ed. O'Neill doubled to left scoring
Wood and sending Sewell to third.
Coveleskie up: Strike one swuns.
Coveleskie out to Koney unassisted,
and Sewell was trapped off third.
Konetchy to Krueger to Johnston.
Two runs, three hits, one error.

The. wind was responsibe for
Cleveland's first tally. Konetchy mis-Judge- d

Burns' pop fly and then
threw the ball away in an attempt
to catch him at second.

Second Inning Brooklyn.
Wheat up: Ball one. Foul, strike

one. Wheat flied to Speaker who
made a beautiful running catch be-- !
tween center and left. It was a typi- - i

cal Speaker play.
Myers up: Strike one called

Strike two called. Ball one. Myers
Mied to Wood who made a nice catch
against the right field wall.
Konetchy up: Konetchy out Sewell
to Burns. No runs, no hits, no
error..

Coveleskie was just as good in the
second as in the tirst round. He was
breaking a pretty curve and pitch-
ing cooly and confidently.

Third Innln? Cleveland.
Evans up: Hall 1. Hall Ball

. Ball 4. Evans walked on four
pitched balls. Wamby up: Wamby
sacrificed. Johnston to Koney. Kv:m. !

taking second. Speaker up: Strike!
1. strike 2 called. Ball 1. Ball 2.
Speaker r.iea to w neat. trur.s up:
Ball Strike 1, called. Bruns '

lined to Johnston and hvar.s was i

caught between second and third.
Johnston to Kilduff. No runs. No i

hits. No errors. j

Marquard was very unsteady. He 1

pitched slow and carefully, but had !

much trouble in gettir.c: them over.
Koney and Olson chattered at him
constantly to encourage him.

Tbl nl Inning Brooklyn.
Kilduff up: Strike 1. called. Kil-

duff out. Sewell to Burns on a hair-
line decision which caused the
Brooklj-- n pUyers to yeil. Krueger
up: Fall J. Strike 1. called. Ball
2. Strike 2. Ball 3. Kruger out.

Heavier Union Suits
You've felt the chill of these October morn-

ings. Your summer underwear is hardly
heavy enough. You need something heavier,
and warmer. You'll find here a truly remark-
able display of exceptional values in underwear
for men, and in the weight you wish; all sizes;
all proportions.

Sam'L Spiro & Co.


